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680a Wednesday, February 6, 2013It exhibits a fluorescence intensity decrease of 40% in response to a 100 mV-
depolarization from 70 mV holding potential. Its large optical signal allows
it to detect action potentials and sub-threshold electrical events in single-
trials. Here, we modify the probe by i) varying the linker length between the
fluorescent protein (FP) and the voltage sensor; ii) varying the length of
the N- and C-terminal of the FP; iii) adding a farnesylation site to the FP; iv)
replacing the FP with tandem FPs; v) circular permutating the FP; vi) codon
optimization; and vii) adding golgi and ER transport signals.
We also sought to determine if Arclight’s voltage sensitivity relies on its FP’s
pH sensitivity. We compared Arclight and its derivatives with mutations in the
FP and studied the relationship between their voltage sensitivity and the FPs’
pH sensitivity. We hypothesized that part of the fluorescence intensity change
of Arclight is caused by the rotation of FP’s moiety during voltage change. We
show results of two-photon polarization microscopy experiments carried out to
test this hypothesis.
Supported by US NIH Grants DC005259, NS057631, grant WCI 2009-003
from the National Research Foundation of Korea, the John B. Pierce Labora-
tory, Inc. and University of South Bohemia Grant GAJU 170/2010/P.
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Archaerhodopsin 3 (AR3) and Archaerhodopsin T (ArchT) are light-driven
proton pumps that are used as genetically targetable neuronal silencers and
fluorescent sensors of transmembrane potential. Unlike the more extensively
studied bacteriorhodopsin (BR) from Halobacterium salinarum, AR3 and
ArchT incorporate into the plasma membranes of E. coli and mammalian
cells. We used near-IR resonance Raman confocal microscopy and time re-
solved UV-Vis pump-probe absorption spectroscopy to study the effects of
pH and membrane potential on the retinal chromophore structure and photo-
cycle kinetics of these proteins. Measurements were performed on AR3 and
ArchT reconstituted into E. coli polar lipids and in vivo in E. coli expressing
AR3. The retinal chromophore structure of AR3 is an all-trans configuration
almost identical to BR over pH ranging from 3-11. Small changes detected in
the retinal ethylenic stretching frequency and Schiff base (SB) hydrogen-
bonding strength relative to BR may be related to an alternate water structure
near the SB. In the case of the mutant D95N, an all-trans retinal O-like spe-
cies (Oall-trans) is found at neutral pH. At higher pH, a 13-cis retinal N-like
species (N13-cis) is detected which is attributed to a slowly decaying interme-
diate in the D95N red-light photocycle. However, the amount of N13-cis
detected is reduced in E. coli but restored upon dissipation of the normal
negative membrane potential. We postulate that these changes are due to
the effect of membrane potential on the N13-cis to M13-cis equilibrium in the
D95N red-light photocycle and on a molecular level by the effects of the elec-
tric field on the protonation/deprotonation of the cytoplasmic accessible SB.
This mechanism offers a possible explanation for the observed dependence
on transmembrane potential of the fluorescence of AR3, ArchT, and other
microbial rhodopsins.
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Fluorescent proteins (FPs) are widely used as sensors of protein localization
and activity, while other classes of light-absorbing proteins have been used
for optogenetic control of proteins with light. Here we describe a previously
unknown feature of a variant of the photochromic green FP Dronpa - the ability
to undergo light-dependent dissociation and association, and use it to control
protein activities with light. We created a fluorescent light-inducible protein
(FLIP) design in which Dronpa domains are fused to both termini of an enzyme
domain. In the dark, the Dronpa domains tetramerize and cage the protein, but
light induces Dronpa dissociation and activates the protein. This method
enabled optical control over guanine nucleotide exchange factor and protease
domains without extensive screening. To our knowledge, this is the first case
of a light-dependent interaction outside of natural light-responsive regulatory
proteins, and this method also uniquely has self-reporting abilities. In ongoing
work, we are examining the mechanism of caging by Dronpa domains in more
detail and adapting the FLIP design to photochromic red FPs. Our findings
extend the applications of FPs from exclusively sensing functions to also en-
compass optogenetic control.Fluorescence & Other Luminescence II
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Phosphate (Pi) homeostasis is crucial for many cellular processes. Pi absorption
in the kidney proximal tubule and in the intestine is mainly mediated by the
type II family of the sodium-dependent phosphate co-transporters (NaPi) which
are located in the apical membrane microvilli. Interaction with scaffolding PDZ
domain containing proteins is thought to play a central role in the regulation of
the abundance and activity of the NaPi transporters, in response to dietary and
hormonal stimuli.
We investigated protein-protein interactions between NaPi and PDZ proteins
in cellular models of the proximal tubule and the intestine using the FLIM
detection of FRET [1]. Also, we have recently introduced the nSPIRO method
which generalizes the principles of Single Particle Tracking to the imaging
of extended subcellular structures like the apical membrane microvilli [2].
using this method we can image the microvilli with high resolution even if
they are moving.
Here we combine the tracking of single microvilli with the phasor analysis of
FLIM to quantify FRET interaction at the level of the single microvilli. We
explore how the measurement of FRET on single microvilli compares to the
measurement performed on the entire apical membrane, and discuss the advan-
tages and limitations of this technique.
Work supported in part by NIH RO1 DK066029-01A2 (ML, EG),
8P41GM103540 (EG and LL) and P50GM076516 (EG and LL).
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Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is an epithelial
anion channel which is mutated in people with cystic fibrosis (CF). Loss of
CFTR function in the airways leads to bacterial infection, chronic inflammation
and eventually respiratory failure. Interactions between CFTR and the most
common CF pathogen, Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA), are not well understood.
In this study we have studied the dynamical and functional effects of bacterial
infection on CFTR in human primary airway epithelial cells. A new analysis
based on the well-established k-space image correlation spectroscopy tech-
nique (kICS) was used to extract the mean-square-displacement (MSD) of
fluorescently labeled CFTR (GFP-CFTR) molecules in time. Under resting
conditions, GFP-CFTR formed sub-resolution clusters that were homoge-
neously distributed in sub-confluent cells. kICS analysis revealed the presence
of two dynamically distinct populations, one which was freely diffusing
(Ddiff = 1.5 50.3 x10-2 mm2/s) and other which was spatio-temporally con-
fined (Dconfine = 1052 x10-3 mm2/s). The confined population was dependent
on cholesterol and sphingomyelin. When epithelial cells were exposed to PA,
small CFTR clusters aggregated into large platforms (0.5-3 mm). This was
accompanied by a significant reduction in CFTR dynamics (from Ddiff =
0.2 50.2 x10-2 mm2/s to Dconfine = 2.5 50.4 x10-3 mm2/s). Pre-treatment
with lipid raft disrupting reagents prevented platforms from forming upon
treatment with PA and the subsequent reduction of CFTR dynamics. CFTR
platform formation is also triggered by several host defence mechanisms and
inflammatory factors even in the absence of bacteria, therefore it may help pro-
tect the host epithelial cell against invasion by pathogens.
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We are developing free radical-specific fluorogenic probes to study the biolog-
ical implications of free radical generation within the lipid membrane of living
cells. Our strategy involves preparing receptor-reporter type probes that mimic
the peroxyl radical-scavenging activity of naturally occurring antioxidants such
as a-tocopherol, ubiquinone etc [1-2]. A tethered BODIPY reports structural
changes at the receptor end following free radical scavenging. Redox changes
of the antioxidant moiety modulate the emission quantum yield of the bodipy
